Effects of nicotine, oxotremorine and 9-amino 1,2,3,4- tetrahydroacridine (tacrine) on matching and non matching to position in rats: no evidence for mnemonic enhancement.
Groups of rats were trained on one of two variants of an operant memory task which allows strength of memory (accuracy), bias and response rates to be measured directly. In matching to position (MTP), one of two retractable response levers appeared at random as the sample. A response caused the lever to retract and this was followed by a delay (0-64 s) interval, during which the rat had to approach, and respond at, the magazine tray. Both levers were then presented and the rat had to respond to the lever which had most recently appeared as the sample, for food reward. A second group of rats learned non-matching to position (NMTP). In this task, rats had to respond to the lever which had not appeared as the sample.The subjects were then divided into subgroups and injected, peripherally and prior to test, with one of three cholinergic drugs. These were nicotine (NIC: 0-0.3 mg/kg), oxotremorine (OXO: 0-0.3 mg/kg) and 9-amino 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroacridine (tacrine, THA: 0-3.0 mg/kg). NIC had a delay-independent disruptive effect on accuracy, but only in the non-matching version, and it did not affect rate of responding. OXO and THA had no effect on accuracy, but adversely affected response latencies and rates.The results suggest that these drugs do not affect memory mechanisms; instead, and at the doses used, certain types of bias may be induced (NIC) and general responsiveness altered (OXO and THA).